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PEOPLE WHO

CAN’T EAT.

CAN EAT AND DIGEST

Grape-Nuts
FACT!!

ANYONE CAN.

torial aggrandisement that the present

administration in the United States is
pursuing. He thinks the country

would be far better off without the
Philippines, which he says will never
repay in revenue what they have al-
ready cost in one way and another.
He believes with Washington that ‘en-
tangling- alliances’ should be carefully

avoided.
"Judge and Mrs. Brown will remain

for some days in the city and will visit

the various points of interest in this
\ icinity.”

RALEIGH IS GOOD.

English Visitor Writes His Relatives to

Come Here,

Mr. W. N. Renett-Upham, of Lon-

don England, has been in the city sev-
eral days, lws mission here being to

dis cover certain facts from the his-

torical records in the State Museum.
He has visited several northern,

western and southern libraries but on-
ly in that of North Carolina could he

obtain the information desired. He

also made a study of North Carolina
pioneer families as the records in

this State are nearly complete, and
large numbers of the early settlers

came from the west of England. Mr.

Ronett-Upham is an expert in his-

toric research. When he leaves this

State he will go to South Carolina,,
Kentucky, Missouri, Colorado anu
Massachusetts, and then back to Lon-

don. He said the study of North Caro-

lina records has afforded him great

pleasure, and made a strong compari-
son of Tar Heel early colonies his-
tory with that of other common-
wealths, highly in praise of this State.

Mr. Ronett-Upham has visited near-
ly every northern capital, and said not

one can compare with Raleigh as a

residence city. Here and in other

Southern cities the people have the
English accent, which the northerner
has not. His opinion of northerners
was different from that of most men.
He said the yankee was as poor as

a rat and as lazy as sin. A man can

enjoy life in such a city as Raleigh,
he said (provided there be such an-

other city as this) “Tiie old men here

live respected,*' he continued, “while

in the north there are very few old men
Those who are not chloroformed or
cut off by competition, practice the

Osier theory. Raleigh is a wonderful
little city, and I have written my rela-

tives, who have decided to come to
America, to come here. After I re-

turn to London and complete my pres-

ent work I shall return to this coun-
try to live.”

CASE OF LEONARD.

Mail in Jail in Spartanburg, S. C.,

Should be in Asylum.

The South Carolina papers have dis-
cussed for some time the case of John
Leonard, of this State, and the sister
State, who is being detained in the

Spartanburg, S. C., jail. Leonard is
insane, and has been denied admission
to the North Carolina asylums for the
insane, and to the hospital at Colum-
bia. Leonard is not a criminal, and

has not been charged with any crime,
yet his mind is deranged, and he is
being kept in jail for the reason that a
crazy man should not roam about the
country or cities.

Leonard was in the asylum at Co-
lumbia, several years ago, and was re-
leased at the request of his parents.

He was brought to North Carolina and
his mental condition becoming

an effort was made to haVe him ad-
mitted to the North Carolina asylum,

but the authorities refused to receive
him. He was taken to Anderson
county, South Carolina, where his wife

is living, and an application was
made to have him sent to the asylum
from that county, but the superintend-
ent refused to admit him, taking the
position that Leonard is a North Caro-
linian and furthermore that when he
was released the father of the insane
man agreed not to make another ef-
fort to have Leonard returned to the
South Carolina hospital for the in-
sane.

Leonard was carried to Spartanburg
a week or two ago by some one and
turned adrift in the streets. He was
picked up by the police and delivered
to the county authorities.

REV. M. L. KELSER

Elected Yesterday as Superintendent

of Baptist Orphanage at Thomas-
ville.

Mr. C. W. Mitchell, of Bertie, Mr!
Stephen Mclntyre, of Robeson, Messrs.
John E. Ray and H. C. Dockery re-
turned from Thomasville where they
went to attend the meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Thomasville
Orphanage.

*

Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Mc-
Intyre going* on to their homes.

Speaking of Rev. M. L. Kelser, of
Mofganton, who was yesterday morn-
ing elected by the Board as Superin-
tendent of the Baptist Orphanage. Mr.
Mitchell declared him to be a most
able man of splendid executive ability.
He is a native of western North Caro-
lina and is now' the pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Moiganton, to which
place he went after his pastorate of
the Baptist church at Scotland Neck.
He i?> 41 or 42 years of age and is a
man of family, having a wife and two
children.

Os conditions in his section of eas-
tern North Carolina, Mr. Mitchell, who
was a member of the last House, after
having previously been the State Sen-
ator from his district, says that the
ator from his district, says that the
crops are fairly good, though not the
best in the world because of the rains
and unsuccessful weather. “We are
not talking any politics” he said, just
as his train pulled out for eastern
Carolina.

LUMINA—Bright ami Gay, light as
day. Come and stay—Wrightsville.

Carolina Golf Player.

The St. Johnsbury Caledonian, of
St. Johnbury, Vermont relates this re-
markable performance of a North
Carolina golf player.

Says the Caledonian:
“That Henry Clay Bridgers, of

North Carolina can play golf as well
as tennis is proven by his game on
Friday afternoon just before he left
for his Southern home. President
Brooks invited him to play around
the course and Mr. Bridgers accepted,
he liked golf better. As he started off
he asked what the record of the course
was and was told that Mr. Brooks
held the record in 39. “Well,” said
Mr. Bridgers “I’lljust make it in 35.”
He played the course in 39. missing
by only six inches the stroke neces-
sary to make his prophecy good. Con-
sidering the fact that he had never
seen the course before his perform-
ance is even more remarkable.”

Prof. W. H. Chambers, a teacher
in the Blind Institution, has just re-
turned from a visit abroad. He left
Raleigh some three months ago and
spent several weeks in European coun-
tries. He is a bright young man and

! the experience of this trip will doubt-
| less prove of great value to him.

A PRIMARY TODAY
Virginia to Choose Sen-

ator and State Officers.

Governor Montague Opposes Senator

Martin Who Seeks Re-Election.
Willard, Swanson and Mann

Seek the Governorship.
(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., Aug. 21.—A Demo-
cratic primary will be held through-

out the State tomorrow for tfie choice
of party candidates for the United
States Senate to succeed Senator Mar-
tin, for the governorship, the lieuten-
ant-governorship, the attorney-gen-
eralship, th<- position of superintend-
ent of public schools and other offices.
The nominations will be equivalent to
elections.

Governor Montague is opposing Sen-
ator Martin, who seeks re-election,
and the candidates for the governor-
ship are Lieutenant-Governor Willard,
Congressman Swanson and State Sena-
tor William H. Mann, the author ot
what is called the Man Law which re-
stricts the liquor traffic; for the lieu-
tenant-governorship, J. Taylor Ellyson,
Chairman of the State Democratic
Committee, and J. Alston Cabell, ex-
member of the asssembly; for the at-
torney-generalship, William A. Ander-
son, the incumbent and Judge Samuel
W. Williams, of Wythe county, and for
superintendent of publie instructions.
J. D. Eggleston, Jr., of Prince Edward
and George H. Hulvey, of Rocking-

ham.
The following have been already

declared nominees, havirtg no opposi-
tion:

D. Q. Eggleston, of Charlotte, for
Secretary of the Commonwealth;
Asher W. Harman, of Rockbridge,
for State Treasurer and George YV.
Koiner, of Augusta, for Commissioner
of Agriculture. The campaign of the
contesting candidates has been vigor-

ous and thorough and public interest
in the result is keen. Large closing

rallies were held by all of the leading
candidates to-night. The vote is like-
ly to be large.

OLD TIMEY BALL GAME.

Ylr. Pulley, Ylr. Debnain and the Lady’s

Three Front Teeth—Stirring End
of Game at Rolesville—Eagle

Rock and New Light on
Hand.

Arrivals in the city yesterday from
the Rolesville section wr ere bearers of
tidings of great joy. Their eyes flashed
in the telling. They lived again in
moments of excited warfare. They
gloried in the spunk of combatants
wild with rage and fired with hard
cider. It was a stirring tale.

Near Rolesville the clans had gath-
ered from the country side. From
New Light the-' came, from Eagle
Rock. A little aloof, a little apart,
with knife-blade eyes and black brows
and bearded chins there, stood wait-
ing for the fray even some of those
who call the “Harricans” their home.
There had been barbecue before with

hard cider. Faces were red and hearts
aflame.. The whole community sat
about to see, stood on the lines run
with a plow-share to mark the bases,
waited breathlessly in center field.

Rolesville trotted to the field; the
first champiop from Eagle Rock took
position at the bat. It was a moment
of suspense as little to be compared
with that preceding a grame on the
big circuit as a hawk poising for the
drop with a chattering sparrow on a
limb. There were some cheers. Mostly
the people were quiet. The Harricanes
twitched nervously. The first up for
Eagle Rock hit the ball a smash. It
went between the short-stop’s legs.
There was a tumult of groans and
cheers. Still there was the suspense.
“Wait,” seemed the crowd to say “un-
til the fighting begins.”

It was not long in beginning. Some-
where about the third inning young
Mr. Allen walked up to one Mr. Cecil
Pulley, not knowing his name:

“Say,” remarked Mr. Allen, “I’m
thirty years old and I want to die a
violent death. Do you know where
there’s a man named Pulley—l near
he’s a fighter.”

Mr. Pulley eyed Mr. Allen intently.
He had his intentions, hut they were
not centered on Mr. Allen for the mo-
ment. “Naw," said Mr. Pulley, “I
know him not"—or words to that ef-
fect.

But Mr. Debnam had seen the play
and he thought to understand it. Mr.

Debnam occupied a reserved seat on
a pile of logs, between him and Mr.
Pulley a number of women and chil-
dren. From time to time Mr. Debnam,

who is considerable of a rooter,
passed remarks to Mr. Pulley. For a
while the latter was quiescent. But
rage ate into his soul, his neck swelled
up, his jaws champed, from between
his teeth came a grind as the scrape
of one mill-stone above another. How,

under these conditions, could Mr. Pul-
ley see the ball? Three times he
swiped at it and missed—and Mr. Deb-
nam from his pile of logs made a
curious whistling sound and raised de-
risive fingei's to his nose. That fin-
ished Mr. Pulley. Writh a face like

an autumn sunset, with fire in his
eyes that swelled and blood in the
veins of his neck that turned them
into knotted cords of purple, he start-
ed for Mr. Debnam. The women gave
a shriek and tried to run. Little boys

and tiny gills tripped themselves up
in their haste to get away. Mr. Deb-

nam fell backwards from his perch.

As he lifted with warning cries ring-
ing in his ears, he saw the raging

orbs of Mr. Pullev; styv his red face
and his brawny hand \mh a bat which

he waved as a feather; saw the fin-
gers of his left hand clutching the air
with the passion of a bird of prey.
Mr. Debnam did not wait. Picking
himself up, he turned and fled incon-
tinently. Had it not been for the wo-
men and children, Mr. Pulley might
have caught Mr. Debnam. As it was
he played havoc with the calico, get-
ting woman-like every moment in the
way in the effort to escape. Buxom
dames went down before his rush like
ten-pins; his giant arms threw grand-
fathers into the laps of maidens of
sixteen years; his feet trompled on
squirming little boys crawling for
cover, scrunched the holiday white
dresses of little girls. And just ahead
of him, just as he was fighting his
way through the crush was Mr. Deb-
nam scrambling to his feet from his

fall from off the pile of logs. With a
giant effort, Mr. Pulley threw himself
towards his enemy and as he did so
another woman rose in his path, there
was a collision that could be heard the
breadth of the grounds, a wild scream
and a gush of blood. The lady was
spitting out teeth!

Then Mr. Pulley heard behind him

HOW MONEY GOES
Budget for Raleigh is

Set Out.

Three New Committees~are Establish-

ed by Aldermen, and the Sidewalk

District Has Its Boundaries

Drawn.

The Raleigh Aldermen at a called
meeting established three new com-

mittees, fixed the sidewalk district
boundaries and made out a budget of

expenses to submit to the Board of

Audit and Finance.

The three new committees are to

be known as “Emergency,” “Charit-

able” and “Sidewalk.” The chairman

of the Emergency committee is Aider-
man H. W. Jackson, of the Charitable
committee Alderman William B.

Grimes, and ot the Sidewalk commit-
tee, Alderman Ed. Hugh L<ee, the other
members being Aldermen Wm. Boy-

lan and W. B. Grimes.
The sidewalk district in which side-

walks must be laid or the city will

lay these and put the costs on the tax

bill thus compelling payment was

laid off by the Board, the district be-

ing that portion of the city bounded
by Cabarrus street on the south, Peace j
«treet on the north, Dawson street on

the west and Person street on the

east, the streets named being inclu-

sive.
,

.
The cost of running the various de-

partments of the city government for

the year from March first to March
first were presented by the commit-
tees, the total being $74,556.63, an

amount to be increased to nearly

SIOO,OOO by administration and other

expenses. This now goes to the Board
ot Audit and Finance for its approval

or rejection. In case the figures don t

suit the report will be sent back to

the Board of Aldermen.
The amount ot money asked for o>

the various committees, and agieed
upon by the Board are as follows:
Street and Pump $2«’loo 00
Water and Sewer - • • • ¦ ¦• ¦

park
ll"B .V.V.'.'.V. 3,355.05

kssr :::::::::::::
IS:Si:SI

Charitable ft**™Emergency

Total $74,556.63

FUNERAL MRS. YV. A. WITHERS.

Will Take Place at Eleven This Morn-

ing from Residence of (apt.

J. M. Turner.

The funeral of the late Mrs. \Y . A.

Withers will be held this morning at

eleven o’clock from the residence of
Capt J M. Turner, on North Wilming-

ton street and will be conducted by

Rev. A. H. Moment, pastor of the hirst j
Presbyterian church, and Rev. M- M.

Marshall of ChriSt clviirch.
As has been told, Mrs. Withers died

in Brevard on Sunday, where she had

been for a long time during her ill-

ness. The remains reached here yes-

terday morning, accompanied by the

husband of the deceased, Prof. W. A.

Withers, of the A. and M. College, to

whom as Miss Elizabeth Daniel, the

daughter of Rev. Dr. Eugene Daniel,

then pastor of the Presbyterian
church here, he had been married,
nine years ago. The deceased was
born in Memphis, Tenn., and was
thirty-one years of age. Her rare and

sweet personality had won her many

friends in this city, where* she had

lived for so many years, and there is

great grief at the death of this lovely
yotfng woman.

There have arrived to attend the

funeral the father of the deceased,

Rev. Eugene Daniel, now pastor of the
Presbyterian church anti Mrs. Eugene

Daniel, of Lewisburg, West Virginia;
her sister, Mrs. James S. Thomas with

Rev. James S. Thomas, of Wilson;

another sister, Mrs. John Dodd, of

Jacksonville, Fla., and her brother,

Mr. Witherspoon Daniel, of Columbia,

South Carolina.
The interment will be in OakwoOd

Cemetery and the pall bearers will
be: Honorary, Messrs. Julius Lefis,

W\ S. Primrose, Leo D. Heartt, A. M.
McPherson, H. W. Jackson and Prof.

W. C. Riddick; active, Messrs. Irwin
T. Jones, E. B. Crow, George W.
Thompson, A. B. Stronaeh, Capt. J.

4.1. Turner and Prof. D. H. Hill.

CANADA TO BE A REPUBLIC.

As-ociate'j ust ice of the Supreme Court

George H. Brown Tells This
to Canadians.

Associate Justice George H. Brown,
of the North Carolina Supreme Court,

and Mrs. Brown are visiting in Canada,
and while in St. John, New Brunswick,

Judge Brown was interviewed by the
Daily Sun of that place, which has the
following;

“Judge Brown, of the Supreme
Court of North Carolina, accompanied
by Mrs. Brown, arrived in the city last
evening by the Prince Rupert and are

guests at the Royal.
“Judge Brown said to the Sun that

he had a most delightful trip through
the Annapolis valley. Particularly in-
teresting he found the far-famed
Evangeline land, where he spent some
days.

“Judge Brown has many nice things
io say concerning Canadian hotels and
boarding bouses, which excel those of
the United States as far as his expe-
rience goes. He thinks that before
many years Canada will be a republic,
‘and then.' he said, ‘you will have your
own troubles the same as we do in the
United States.’

“Judge Brown is not in sympathy
with the policy of expansion and terri-

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

another sound that he had failed to
notice in the tumult of his rush. It
was the growl of men who had seen
their women-folk trampled on and
knocked about. Mr. Pulley divined
the sound and saw the numbers run-
ning in his direction, with bats in
their hands and curses on their lips.
Mr. Pulley determined to make the
best of the situation and run for it.
But he would run in the direction of
Mr. Debnam. He ran. Mr. Deb-
nam ran. Across the meadow they

went. And the crowd ran. Never

was such a scene of hare and hounds.
Mr? Debnam in the lead, Mr. Pulley-

after Mr. Debnam, the crowd after
Mr. Pulley. The two leaders vanished
into a neck of woods. Suddenly there
was a hesitation in the crowd. The
pursuers were fighting among them-
selves. Mr. Pulley had friends as
well as enemies behind. The contest-
ants came to the ground, ploughing
up the stumps that got in their path.
The crowd stopped to look. Mr. Pul-
ley was gone, so was Mr. Debnam.

Another fight took place and then an-
other. Finally the peacemakers took
a hand. It was all over.

Up on the diamond a lady sat spit-
ting gobs of blood and bewailing her
three teeth which she held disconso-
lately in her hand. Little boys were
nursing their tramped on toes; little
girls were straightening their torn
frocks. At the plate stood the next
man up facing an empty field, await-
ing the ball that never came. The
game was over; there had been fight

enough. Only a dax-k-haired Harri-

cane or so walked militantly about,
feeling the edge of his knife under his
coat-cuff, nervous with the smell of

blood.
“Oh, nothin’ much, nothing much,

jest a little hard cider sort o’ workin’
on their feelings,” said one who had
been an eye-witness. “But they’re
sort of talking about getting the thing

in cote.”
Sort of talking! If any one of the

North Carolina league towns had
dared to try to get so much fun out
of a ball game, the Adjutant General
Avould have gotten busy with the

Guard and the Supreme Court would
have been asked to take original juris-

diction! They do things better in the
country.

“And don’t forget to say,” said my
informant, “that when the thing broke
up, Rolesville was ahead.”

You bet she was!

LIEUTENANT GOTTEN WOUNDED

YY'ad Accidentally Shot in the Foot

YY’ith a Rifle.

His many friends throughout North
Carolina will regi*et to learn that
Lieutenant Bruce Gotten, of Ninety-
fourth Company Coast Artillery, sta-
tioned at Fort Flagler, was seriously
wounded in the foot recently by the
penetration of a rifle ball which was
accidentally discharged while he was
at target practice.

Lieutenant Cotten is Well known in
many sections of this State, and has a
large number of fijemls- He is the
son of Col. R. R. Gotten, of Cotten -

dale, his old home, jnear Bruce, Pitt
county. Mrs. Julian Tim her lake, of
this city is- Lieutenant Cotten’s sister.

Lieutenant Cotten’s condition is re-
ported as being greatly improved, and
he will soon visit his father's home at
Cottendale plantation.j.. He will he
warmly received there by a host of the

friends of his young manhood.
The Army and Navy Record of

August 19th, contains the following:
“A dispatch from Pprt. Townsend.

Washington, August 7thj says: Lieu-

tenant Bruce Cotter), Ninety-fourth
Company ("oast Artillery, on duty at
Fort Flagler, accidentally shot him-
self in the foot this afternoon about 4
o’clock, inflicting a severe wound. The
accident occurred while at rifle px-ac-
tice with his company; Lieutenant
Cotten recently received orders to
proceed to Fort Casw-ell, North Caro-
lina, and had prepared to leave for

that post in a few days. His departure
will be delayed until his recovery
from tiie injury.”

TO PROTECT FIVE BALL LEAGUES

National Commission Will Look Out
for Those Whose Interests are

Jeopardized by Yellow Fever.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cincinnati, 0., August 22. —The five

baseball leagues occupying southern
territory, whose property rights and

contracts were jeopardized because of

yellow fever, will be protected by tip

National Commission. A decision to

this effect was rendered today by the

commission but in declaring it will
respect the contracts and reservations
of the said league, the commission also
recognizes the rights of the ball play-

ers, who are stopped from playing be-

cause of yellow fever to play else-
where, and earn their living. The de-
cision affects the Southern League, the

South Atlantic League, the Kentucky-
Illinois-Tennessee League, the Cotton
•States League and the South Texas
League.

Every attraction and coinfort at
LUMINAat Wrightsville Beach.

TEN MINSTRELS INJURED.

The Private Car Bernice, Collides With
a Train ot Six.

Newburg, N. Y., Aug. 22.—While
the private car Bernice, enroute from

Patterson to Saratoga, was being

switched from the Erie to the West-
shore Road here today it collided with
six cars standing on the westbound
track.

Notice io the Public—Notice is
hereby given that Mr. H. A. Miller and
Mr. .1. B. S. Coats are no longer in our
employment. Alsop & Peirce, Con-
tracting Engineers. 6-19-2tsawd

Lieutenant Governor Winston.

Governor Glenn has been requested
to make the dedication speech of the
new agricultural building at the A.
and M. College, and would have done
so but he will be in New England at
that time. Governor Glenn has re-
quested Lieutenant Governor Francis
D. Winston to make the dedication in
his stead.

The Farmers’ State Convention will
meet at the college August 31st, and

the address of welcome will be de-
livered by Governor Glenn.

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases
yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil
in the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
any sort. *

“I had a running, itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s

Ointment took away the burning and
itching instantly and quickly effected
permanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green, O.

A blessing alike to young and old;
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
berry. Nature’s specific for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer complaint.

EOUALITYJN LAW
As to Sentences Made in

Wake County.

No “Prison Bounds” Can be Fixed Af*

ter Court Adjourns. Rogers and

Sorrell Granted Permission to

See Families and Friends.

Much comment was heard in Ral-
eigh on Sunday and yesterday concern-
ing the editorial in the News and Ob-

server of Sunday, in which “Equality
Before the Law’’ was discussed. In its

deductions that no favoritism should
be employed, and that all prisoners in
Wake county jail should be fed from
the same spoon, there was general
agreement.

In its article it was not the purpose
of this paper to single out Rogers and
Sorrell, now in jail after being found
guilty of embracery in trying to in-
iluence jurors for Messrs. Kilgo and
Duke in the case against them in
which they are charged with malic-
ious libel by Rev. T. J. Gattis. It
holds that no exemption should be
made in their favor, and that there
should be equality before the law.
Neither does this paper seek to lay

blame upon any one, but simply ex-
presses the belief that all prisoners
should be treated just as the law di-
rects.

In the case of Rogers and Sorrell.,
the record shows that they were sen-
tenced to jail by Judge W. R. Allen,
and the road law for Wake county sets
out that when sentenced to jail prison-
ers shall work on the public roads or
highways, this without any further
sentence than to jail. In addressing

the attorneys for Rogers and Sorrell
before pronouncing judgment, Judge
Allen said that because these men had
been Confederate soldiers and were ad-
vanced in years, he would not sentence
them to the roads, which he could do
for two years for embracery, but would
make the sentence six months in jail.
His order says six months in jail, and

as recorded in the office of the clerk of
the court is as follows:
Indictment, Embracery.

(Verdict, guilty heretofore during
the term) No. 48, State vs. J. Rowan
Rogers and J. P. Sorrell. Judgment.

And now the judgment of the court
being prayed by the solicitor for the
State, it is considered and adjudged
by the court that the defendants, the
said J. Rowan Rogers, now here, be
imprisoned in the common jail of
Wake county for the term of six
months, commencing- July 10, 1905.
and that he pay the costs herein as
to himself, to be taxed by the clerk.
Judgment suspended as to J. P. Sor-
rell.

The. same Order was then made in
another case as to J. P. Sorrell. This
was on the fourteenth day of July, and
on the nineteenth an order was made
by Judge Allen allowing Rogers and
Sorrell to see their families and
i'riends twice a week, as follows:

“In this, case, on motion of J. N.
Holding and J. Cv. L... Harris, counsel
for the defendant, J. Rowan Rogers,
it is ordered that W. M. Page, sheriff

of Wake county, take the said Rogers
from the jail to the court room twice
a week, once on Sunday and once dur-
ing the week, for the purpose of see-
ing his family and also any person
whom he may desire to see on busi-
ness matters during his confinement.”
That this applies also to J. P. Sorrell is

stated on a side line.
The law* originally provided that the

judge should sentence to jail and that
then the County Commissioners, in

their discretion, could put the prison-
ers bn the roads. In the laws of 1889
this was changed and it was provided
that the judge could sentence to the
roads at the lime of imposing the sen-;

fence. The Act of 1903 goes still fur-
ther and provides that in Wake county

all prisoners put in jail upon convic-
tion of crime shall be worked upon
the roads. The whole matter was re-
viewed by the Supreme Court and held
valid in the late case of the State
against Wingate and in the case of the
State against Norwood.

In Wake county the judge does not
sentence to the roads at all. but simply 1
to jail. There is only one reason set '
forth in the road law of Wake for

1 993, Chapter 551, Section 91, where
parties can be exempted from road
duty, and this is in the following lan-
guage :

Provided further, that in case of
serious physical disability, certified to j
by the county physician, persons con-
victed in said Superior, criminal, or
inferior courts in the county, may be
sentenced to the penitentiary or the
county jail.

Officials at the court house yester-
day held that in this matter they had
only acted according to the law as
ihey understood it, and had only obey-
ed the orders of Judge Allen, ar d that
parties sentenced to the roads had
been sent there, while Rogers and Sor-
rell, sentenced to jail, were kept there
except as to the meetings allowed in
the court room with families and
friends.

Mr. Herbert E. Norris, county attor-
ney, while expressing the view that
the County Commissioners were not to
be blamed, still said that the conclus-
ions of the News and Observer as to

Pure materials, coldness and “fizz” are not the only essen-

tials in producing good Soda. The other thing is brains —skill

In the drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean —sanitary We observe the

rules of cleanliness In every step and process. Our fountain is

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other ma-

terials are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis in the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If jou have not tasted the good

things we oiTer—Sherbets, Ice Creams, Sundaes, you are miss-

ing one of the “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

REPORT OF

Carolina Trust Company
RAJLEIG IL. N. O.

To the North Carolina Corporation Commission, at Close of Business, May 29,
1905.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and discounts $ 84,463.54 Capital stock 1100,000.00
Over drafts secured 3,369.17 Undivided profits ........ 4,299.52
Stocks and bonds 26,475.00 Bills payable 11,800.00
Premium* 1’ on bonds 110.21 Deposits 130,931.89
Banking house furniture

and fixtures and vaults.. 63,341.47
Demand loans 16,805.20
Cash on hand and due

from banks 63,466.82

*247,031.41 ... 3247,031.41
State of North Carolina, Countv of Wake.

I, IL F. Smith, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

f H. F. SMITH, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 2nd day of June, 1906.

FRANK P. HAYWOOD, Notary Puvlic.
Correct—Attest:

ALEXANDER WEBB, W. F. UTLEY,
LEO D. HEARTT, F. T. WARD,
ROBT. C. STRONG. Directors.

the Wake county law were correct.
Clerk of the Court Russ said that if
any one should be blamed it was
Judge Allen, whose orders the county
officials were obeying.

Despite this*, the judgment as re-
corded, shows no exemption to Rogers
and Sorrell Irony, working on tne roads
as having been ordered by Judge Al-
lien. If he had done so it would have
been a nullity under the law, unless
he had added a finding of facts that
the men were incapable by reason of
serious physical disability, of working
on the reads, a thing which was not
suggested by. any oue at that time, nor
was it certified to by the county physi-
cian. A verbal remark was made by
Judge Allen but the record contains
cply the sentence to jail, with no ex-
emption stated, or finding of fact to
warrant such.

In the matter of “prison bounds, '

this is beyond the power of the Gov-
ernor to grant. He can pardon, but it
has been decided that no official can
give “prison bounds” except the pre-
siding judge at the time he gave sen-
tence, a right which expires with the
closing of the court.

The News and Observer is not ask-
ing anything in this case except the
equal application of the law to all. It
seeks neither to punish or to blame,
but only sets foith its views that there
should be equality before the law.

Last Grand Excursion of the Season to
Norfolk and Kielimond, Tuesday,
August 29th, 1905. From lialeigh
and Durham.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will
operate their last grand popular high-
class excursions of the season to Nor-
folk and Richmond on the above date;
leaving Raleigh and Durham at 10
o’clock a. m., arriving at Norfolk at
3:30 p. m., and Richmond 3 o’clock
p. m.; returning, leave Richmond and
Norfolk at 10 o’clock a. m., August
31st. allowing more time than any
previous excursion. Richmond pas-
sengers will be taken on as far as
Norlina; Por mouth passengers as
far as Branchville. The usual low
round-trip rates from Raleigh will
apply $2.50 Portsmouth, and $2.25 to
Richmond.

Parties wishing to make a last visit
to the Old Dominion’s capital and the
famous Virginia resorts will avail
themselves of this opportunity. Both
trains will be operated on quick sched-
ule, with special reserved seat cars
attached.

For further information, address,
FRANK GOUGH. Exc. Agt.,

Raleigh, N. C.
C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A..

Raleigh, N. C.

MEN ANDWOMEN.
Use Big« for unnatural

j/Smßs? in ito a dkvi.’W discharge*,inflammations,
BSS&B Guaranteed wl irritation* or ulceration*
gEf not lo stricture. of mucous membranes.

W CoaUeioa. Painless, and not aßtrin
KSiTHEEvansChEMICAICD- gent or poisonous.
fcsgS, CINCINNATI,OEBSH Sold by I>ragffUla.

r. s. A. "SBP or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for

* ¦ Circular sent on request.

OBBfc Ct: 1C HESTER'S ENGLISHPennyroyal pills
« Original and Only Genuine.
yV Alwaysreliable. Ladle*. suit Druggist
’&,i\ for CHICHESTER’S KNGLfSH

in HE: 11 and Gold uietallv noxea. aei
'Ey — with Due ribbon. Tithe no otter. Refuse

IvJ Hunirerou* SnbatltuMons and lmlta-
I /

_

fy Mona buy of your Druggist, or send 40. ia
1 *•« jj* ctampa for i’urtlcnliir*. Testimonials
\ W tv snd “Relief for Ladles," to letter, i>y re-

P turn Mull. 10.000 Teatimnatala. Hold byN all Druggists. Chlchealer Ohealesl Da,
Kciitiou thla paper. Madison Ido u a re. I’ll11. A., PO

JOHN W. HAYS 3
CIVIL ENGINEER

Mcmbcs Am. Boc. C. E.

WATER POWER & MUNICIPAL WORK
Including Waterworks, Sewers,

Hlectric Lighting, Streets, Highways,
and Park Improvements. ' I

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Desirable dwellings well

located with modern con-
veniences, $2,500 to
SB,OOO.

Excellent building lots,

$250 to $2,000.

Good tenement property
at very reasonable prices.

Parker & Hunter.
Commercial ami Farmer* Bank Build-

ing.

Cross &Linehan Company
It isn’t half as much a matter of never spending a cent spending a

few dollars with sense. From now*on we offer you our entire stock of

SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING
at ridiculously low prices regardless* ofjjcost. They’re cut on stylish
lines and are handsome enough to be worn anywhere. We don’t offer
you shoprworn goods, but good honest values. Ifyou know of any bel-
ter way to spend a little money with true economy we wish you would
tell us. Drop in anyhow, and let’s “argue” it, we are bound toj make
room for Fall Goods. ———-

Cross & Linehan Company,
UP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

5


